
 
 
FELLOWS SHOWCASE: TEO You Yenn 

 
TEO You Yenn is an Associate Professor, Provost’s Chair, and Head of Sociology 
at the School of Social Sciences at NTU.  Her research focuses on poverty and 
inequality, governance and state-society dynamics, gender, and class.  
 
#DYK 

• Dr Teo’s book ‘This is What Inequality Looks Like’ (Ethos Books, 2018), is 
a national bestseller that has sold more than 37,000 copies to date. A 
Chinese edition of the book was recently published by Linking 
Publishing. 

• Dr Teo is a founding co-editor of AcademiaSG, a platform that promotes 
Singapore scholarship and public discourse. 

• Keep up-to-date with Dr Teo’s work from her 
blog: https://teoyouyenn.sg/ 

 
#nisthreads: Prof Teo’s latest publications include: 

• This is What Inequality Looks Like. Singapore: Ethos Books. 
• What people need in Singapore: A household budgets study 
• Education as care labor: expanding our lens on the work-life balance problem 
• From public sociology to collective knowledge-production 
 

More details on our social media platforms this week:         
REVIEWS  

 

Helga NOWOTNY 
Book Review:  

o Springer Link 
o Nature 
o The Living Library 
o New Central 
 

 
NISTH EVENTS 
 

 

3 March 2022; 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM 
NISTH ThinkOut: Metaverse, for the better or worse? will bring 
together NISTH Fellows - Assoc Prof Vivian Chen and Assoc Prof Cai 
Yiyu to discuss the topic from two different viewpoints.  Prof Chen will 
examine the psycho-social impact on human interactions and 
communication while Prof Cai, will give us a more in-depth view of the 
the technology used and that which is being built to make this new 
alternate universe more interactive.    
Register at: Here 

 
EVENTS WITH NISTH IAB/FELLOWS 

https://www.linkingbooks.com.tw/book/Book.aspx?ID=184661
https://www.academia.sg/
https://teoyouyenn.sg/
https://www.ethosbooks.com.sg/products/this-is-what-inequality-looks-like
https://whatsenough.sg/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/00113921211072577
https://www.routledge.com/The-Routledge-International-Handbook-of-Public-Sociology/Hossfeld-Kelly-Hossfeld/p/book/9780367518837
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00146-022-01388-0
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02693-2
https://thelivinglib.org/reboot-ai-with-human-values/
https://newscentral.site/reboot-ai-with-human-values/
https://ntu-sg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_l_gHE8n1RgOhPRqXD_ns3Q
file://///staff3.ntu.edu.sg/isth/NISTH%20Experts/Weekly/•%09https:/www.facebook.com/NTU-Institute-of-Science-and-Technology-for-Humanity-123200549071868/
https://www.instagram.com/n_isth/
https://twitter.com/n_isth
https://sg.linkedin.com/company/nisth


 

21 Feb 2022; 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM 
Technology and Community Initiatives addressing Ageing, is presented 
by iHealthtech – HealthTEC.  NISTH Fellow Prof Theng Yin Leng is one of 
the invited acclaimed speakers, alongside Mr Ivan Goh (CEO, Quantumn 
TX) and Dr James Kah (NUS), from academia and industry to explore the 
emerging technology for elderly-centred health technologies, the 
management of muscle loss, and a local community initiative for testing-
bedding and adoption of gerontechnologies. Join the session to discover 
the local innovative health technologies. 
About the Speakers : Here              Register: Here 

 

 

25 Feb 2022; 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM 
Towards engaging men as partners in supporting women's rights for 
the achievement of gender equality, is part of the launch of a new 
student Chapter - HeForShe NTU. HeForShe-NTU is an initiative that 
represents the vision put forward by HeForShe (UN) and POWERS 
(Promotion of Women in Engineering, Research and Science) for gender 
equality in STEM community in NTU. It seeks to overcome the obstacles 
raised by gender stereotypes that affects every gender in different ways 
and uniting to combat these obstacles in achieving an equal society in 
NTU STEM.  NISTH Fellow Assoc Prof Sierin Lim is the opening speaker. 
Register: Here 

 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS 
 

 

Deadline for Application: 28 February 2022 
Digital Humanism Fellowship, Second call for Digital Humanism Junior 
Visiting Fellows, at IWM (Institut für die Wissenschaft vom Menschen / 
Institute for Human Sciences), Vienna 
The IWM now launches the call for the second round of applications by 
Junior Visiting Fellows. Candidates are expected to pursue research on 
digitization’s intersection with societal, economical, and geopolitical 
dimensions, as well as other relevant research foci from the humanities 
and social sciences. Two fellows will be invited to spend a period of 
three consecutive months at the Institute in autumn 2022.  
More information: Here 

 
GRANT / CHALLENGE CALLS & OPPORTUNITIES 
For assistance in identifying research partners, email us at NISTH-research@ntu.edu.sg 

 

 

Call Deadline for Submission: 22 Feb 2022 
A United Nations ESCAP-APRU-Google Collaboration, has put out a Call 
for Participation in ‘AI for Social Good: Strengthening Capabilities and 
Government Frameworks in Asia and the Pacific’ – to scholars who are 
conducting research on AI-related topics and are interested in 
supporting regional governmental agencies to develop sound and 
transparent AI ecosystems. This 1st call is aimed at academics (in any 
discipline) with expertise in AI-related topics who are interested in 
taking part in this transformative project.   
More details at: Call document; Challenge Website 

 

https://www.healthtec.sg/events/healthtec-ihealthtech-webinar-session-speakers/
https://nus-sg.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_VgAdh_QOThSn0aOPo62O0g
https://ntu-sg.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0lc-2orTsuHN2641POLjQNwP_gtPHJuA-X
https://www.iwm.at/program/digital-humanism-fellowship
mailto:NISTH-research@ntu.edu.sg
https://mcusercontent.com/7251ff0af2ea5314dd7f5b33b/files/236afed2-689c-c400-f87f-e5a61caa60c7/AI_for_Social_Good_1_call_document.pdf?utm_source=APRU&utm_campaign=cf80161573-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_12_19_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2fbec0fd6e-cf80161573-206419630
https://www.theliveabilitychallenge.org/tlc-2022-submissions


 

Early Notification – 1 – 31 March 2022 
The Intra-CREATE Seed Collaboration grants are aimed to generate an impetus 
for collaborations to form between researchers from CREATE Partner 
Institutions co-located in Singapore, in order to achieve greater impact from 
collaborative research efforts. The Intra-CREATE Seed Collaboration grants are 
supported up till SGD 250,000 (inclusive of indirect costs) from NRF over a 
period of 18 months. 

More information: Here (Login required) 

 

 

Call Deadline for Submission: 7 Mar 2022 
The Collegium Helveticum’s Junior Fellowship Programme is the joint 
Institute for Advanced Studies (IAS), ETH Zurich, the University of Zurich 
and the Zurich University of the Arts. It promotes encounters between 
the humanities and social sciences, natural and engineering sciences, 
medical sciences and the arts. The Programme offers promising young 
scholars from the sciences and the arts the opportunity to work on 
individual projects in an interdisciplinary environment for 10 months.  
More details at: Here 

 

 

Register by: 18 March 2022 
8th Underwriters Laboratories - ASEAN-U.S. Science Prize for Women 
2022 with the theme “Artificial Intelligence in Health & Safety'', has 
been launched! The Science Prize aims to strengthen ASEAN S&T 
capacity and gender equality and provides promising ASEAN female 
scientists with recognition awards for their academic and professional 
achievements. Applicants for the 2 categories: (i) Mid-career for 
scientists aged 45 years and below, and (ii) Senior for scientists aged 46 
and older must be ASEAN citizens and hold a doctoral degree.  
Registration page for Mid-career Category: Here  
Registration page for Senior Category: Here.   
For queries, Refer to the Science Prize website or email Science Prize   

 

 

Deadline: 31 March 2022 
Temasek Foundation Call 2022, champions sustainability and innovative 
solutions to improve liveability in an World of active and productive 
economies, beautiful and inclusive societies, and a clean and cool earth.  They 
are currently conducting their Call for Proposals, and is seeking innovative 
solutions in two key areas: Liveability and Sustainability and Public Health.  
Interested parties who have completed their proofs of concept and need 
support to create and demonstrate prototypes in an operational environment 
are encouraged to submit their proposals online. 

More information: Here (Login required) 
 

 

Deadline: 1 April 2022 
The Liveability Challenge, is presented by Temasek Foundation and 
organised by Eco-Business.  The Challenge is looking for disruptive, 
game-changing solutions that will help cities accelerate decarbonisation, 
meet increasing demand for food, and conserve our planet’s natural 
ecosystems. Finalists stand a chance to win the grand prize of up to S$1 
million in grant funding for project development, among other 
opportunities.  The three themes for this year's challenge are:  
Decarbonisation, Food & Agritechnology and Nature-based Solutions.  

 Email us at nisth-events@ntu.edu.sg; Website: www.nisth.ntu.edu.sg  
 

https://fibi.ntu.edu.sg/fibi-ntu/#/fibi/grant/overview?grantId=10238
https://collegium.ethz.ch/fellow-programm/fellowship-typen/junior-fellowship/
https://scienceprize4women.asean.org/index.php/registration-for-mid-career-category-the-applicant-must-be-45-years-and-below-at-the-time-of-the-close-of-the-application-period/
https://scienceprize4women.asean.org/index.php/registration-for-senior-category-the-applicant-must-be-above-45-years-of-age-at-the-time-of-the-close-of-the-application-period/
https://scienceprize4women.asean.org/
mailto:scienceprize4women@gmail.com
https://www.temasekfoundation.org.sg/grant-calls/liveability-sustainability-innovations
https://www.temasekfoundation.org.sg/grant-calls/public-health-innovations
https://fibi.ntu.edu.sg/fibi-ntu/#/fibi/grant/overview?grantId=10232
mailto:nisth-events@ntu.edu.sg
http://www.nisth.ntu.edu.sg/

